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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker J 
aub-section (1) of section 620 of' the 

"Com.JNlnies Act, 1956 (1 of 1956). 
providing that sections 255, 256 aDd 
257 of the said Act shall not apply 
to a Government Company. laid on 
the Table of the House on 18th 
November, 1980. 

This House do recommend to 
Rajya Babha that Rajya Sabha do 
concur in this resolution." 

The Motion WIH negatived .. 

It.n Jars. ._ .' 
DJSCUSSION'ON CHOICE OF TECH-
NOLOGY AND FOREIGN COLLABO-
RATION FOR UREA AND AMMONIA 
FERTILISER PLANTS TO BE BUILT 
ON THE BASIS OF BOMBAY HIGH 

COMPLEX 
.MR. DEPUTY-SP!8AKER: Now we 

, take up discussion under Rules 193. 
Before I call Shri Unnikrisbnan. I 
would like to inform that Shri K. P. 
UDDikriahnan has given intimation 
that during tbe course of a speech 
nOsing discussion on the choice ofl 
tacJmology and foreign collaboration 
for the urea and ammonia fertiliser 
plants. be ,\\"'()Uld quote from certain 
docUments. 

1 bave looked, into the matter. It 
has been held by my di,tinguished 
predecessor on 26 February. 1965 
that,.__."A Member can ordinarily. 
quote from a document that ds treated 
by Govemment as secret or eonfideri-
tial and which Government have not 
disclosed in public interest." 

It has also been held . that-

"While Governmen.t cannot be com~ 
~ned to admit or deny, the correct-
ness of .at\Y. alleged copy of a docu-
ment which is classifted as secret or 
c~dential; it is necessary for the 
Member who quotes from such a 
document, ta·· certify tha(. he has 
verified from his persODal know-
~ tha,t tbe docUment is the true 
copy of tIii original with . the GOv-
en.ment and the Member Win do 10 

on his own responsibility. 8114· the 
Cllair will permit him to p~. 
In case the Member is not prep8red 
to give a certift?te in these terms . 
and he insists on quoting· from such 
document the Chair may find out 
from the Government· about the 
authenticity of ~uch a document and 
the facts placed by the Govenmient 
before the Chair will be final in 
determining whether such a docu-
ment is genuine or not. Where Gov-
ernment decline to admit or deny 
the correctness of any' alleged COpy 9 

the Chair will allow the Member 
to proceed and it will be for the· 
Government to give such answers as 
they think fit." 

In the light of the ruling 'quoted by -
me above, I would like to know from 
Shri Unnikrlshnan whether he is pre-
pared to certify that he 'has verified 
from his personal knowledge that the 
documellts from which he wants to 
quote 'are a true ~opy of the originals 
with the Government and be will do 
so on his own responsibility. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada-
ga'ra): Certainly, Sir; before I begin I 
shall fully' authenticate it and lay I it 
on the Table of the House, if there is 
demand in the HOUse; or,·-the Minister 
can deny it. I will certainly abide 
by your ruling. AU these are true' and 
genuine capies of " .. hat is contained In 
the respective files. 

Sir, History tells us that when 
R'ome was burning, Nero was fiddling. 
It is disturbing indeed to think that 
some of OUr Ministers, in particular 
the Minister for Petroleum and Chemi-
cals, for whom I have . great penonal 
aifE!!ction and regard,' is indulging in 
the same feat by fiddling with -the fate 
and fortunes of th~' Indian ferti1izel' 
industry and the future of our ferh1i-
zer technology' and, consequently, the 
future fate ,and fortunes Or the poor 
Indian farmers, who haVe ~n crying 
for better tools and inpUts., . , 

. Befoie. goiIl~ into 'the deWts ~, thi~; 
transfer 'of technoloiY ·and··eo~~tancy· 
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arr~gements. I ~ould like to put in disapproving. this contract initialled 
a wIder canvas. if you would permit as early as in December 1979 because 
me, the Indian fertilizer scene and the of which the national excheQuer has 
p~t ~t back to the nitrogenous already lost over Rs. 600 crores. 'Now 
fertiliz~~ lndustry. it is in this context, that whatever 

1 shall have' to say narration of se-
Even si .. lce "this Government came 

into otlice. the capacit'; of the nitro-
genous fertilizer industry. in terms 
of the utilisation of installed ~apacity, 
has come down from 69 per cent in 
1978-79 and 61 per cent in 1979-80 to 
less than 50 per cent in 80-81 April-
Sept.. This is in the context of the 
poor per heftare consumption of ferti-
lizer in India. As against the' inter-
national average of 120 kg, it has 
come dovrn to 20 kg, and this year it 
is likely to b~ much less. In the 
inter..,ational market the t-eed-stock 
prices are going up. The price of 
urea has been steadily climbing UP, 
and it is in that context that you 
should calculate the damage done bY 
the decsion of the distinguished Minis-
ter, because the urea import bill has 
beeR going up and up and, as a result 
of this decision, we have already lost 
over Rs. 600 crores. 

Based on the four ammonia plants 
proposed to be set up in ThaI Vaishet 
and Hazira with a capacity of 1,350 
metric tonn~, making P.a total of 5,450 
metric tomies per day, depenciing upon 
the level of technology, it was possible 
to convert 1.6 metric tonne oJ urea 
1Dith 1 metric tonne Of ammonia. 
ThUS,. 5,400 metric tonnes of ammoriia 
could have been converted into 8,460 
metric tonnes of urea. 

The 7 urea plants proposed , to be 
set up in tbe Bombay High complex 
would have had an installed capacity 
of 8,400 metric tonnes per day~ The 
valqe of these 8,400 metric tODn:es of 
urea, under the present import price 
of RS. 2,060 per m.etric tonne, would 
come to about Rs. 1.75 t:rores a day. If we assume 330 working days. the value 
woulci be round about Rs. 580 crores, ' 
by fiddling around with it for the las* one year since ·he came in, and 
I ·Shall., also pr~e how h. was pri-
manly resl'Onsible for the ~ision of 

·quence of events of the Bombay Hiah 
will have to be judied, 

In Bombay High, as early as in 
1976" when Shri Sethi himself waJ 
probably the Minster, if I could re-
call it correctly, it was decided, 
ONGC had said that these oil fields 
were capable of yielding over 20 mil-
lion cubic m~tres of natural aas every 
day. Arid it was capable of going 
in for 10 plants and immediately 4 
plants of the capacity of 1,350 metriC' 
tonnes a day. So, I do not know whe-
ther it was he himself or his precie-. 
ceSSOr who has appointed a study 
group under Mr. K. C. Sharma who 
went into these details. The' most 
important and significant part of the 8 
cona.itions that the Sharma Working 
Group has suglested was that plants 
would be of (a) 1,350 metric tonnes 
per day and more important, the te-
.chnology to be imported in these 
plants would be so standardised that 
the benefits of standClrdisation for 
both size and technology are obtain-
ed by this country and also that' win 
be transferred to the then Fertilizer 
Corporationl subsequently FPDIL. 
Fertilizer Plant and f Development 
India Limited. a public sector under-
taking so that we can go in .for otbe!' 
plants and that it will be financed bv 
the World Bank. . 

In October 1977 the 'POlitical for-
tunes of the ConlI'ess Party had un-
dergone a change and a new Govern-
ment had, been installed here .. Haw-
ever. in October 1977, a Working 
Group under the chairmanship of Mr. 
Lavraj Kumar pre-qualified six in-
ternational companies", 'namely: 

1. CF Braun (USA) 
2. Toyo Engineering Corporation 

(Japan). 
3. Tedmimont (Italy) 
4. Humphreys GlUpw (U1t) 
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10. P~'aD-KenO" (tiK)~ 
•• Haldor Top8Oe (Denmark). 

'A.'Dd it waS agreed that another 
1{orJdn, Group under the same' Chair-
IlIAD, Mr. Lavraj Kumar would' 
draw up the procedure for evalUa-
tion of bids and award of co~tracts 
and its criteria to be taken into ac-
count In evaluatinc the bids in ~on
suItation with the World: Bank. In 
p(1rsuance of this deeision, bias were 
il1vit«i in March 1978 from the' above 
U pai11es and Government appoint-
ed' a ruth powered eXPert Committee 
headed by' Mi'~ Paul Pothen, one of 
tbe internatiOnally recogbised fertili" 
sera exPerts Managing Director of 
!FFCO' dlr~ly' concerned' with Ha-, , 

.ztra and the' following' members:-

2. Duleep Sinh, Chairman and 
~~D., RCF. 

3. B. B. Singh. Chainnan and MD, 
National Fertilisers 

4; H. Jet}Umandani, 
·Director, FPDIL. 

Executive 

lowing companies for further CONi-deratiem:- . 1 •• 

L CF BraUD 
2. Toyo Engineering 
3. ~an KelloU of UK. 

Again, I reppt, Hald'r Topsoe :was 
eliminated. 

Sir. after a prolouged' visit abmad· 
to several.plants. the very same Com-
mittee reached a, UQaIlimous. concJ.w. 
sian that tbe oft .. of CF Bamun _.' 
both technically and. commerciaIil" 
v~able and the best and recommended 
Braun for award of all the four con_: 
tracts. 

Now, r can do no better regardina 
the claims or otherwise of CF :Rr .1JD.' 
than to quote firstly the Secl"t:1.8lY, 
Fertilisers and Chemicals on 7th July~ 
1979, as follows: 

"The special Committee (of Sec-
retaries of Fertiliser projects) have 
gone' carefully into the provenness 
of Braun technology, Braun's expe:-
rience in setting up of similar 
plants and Braun"s inexperience to. 
Indian conditions ... ~ . 

"Some of the other bidders such-
as Kellol, Toya and Humphreys • 
Glasgow have lIUlde a 'number of 
submissions to the etf~: that; the 
~~ ~ohnolOlN - -is not prover1; 
and· ~ it is not suitable to Indian: 
COQUitions, pariicularly' in; view of 
tbe, poor. power pGSitiQn hem~, 
Tbae points' have been dealt With·· 
by the Adviser (:I:) iJl this Depart~ 
ment in his note at pages 45175 ante. 
The Special Committee aIsQ. heard 
~h tlte ~v' (pj: and'. PaUl·: PO~ 
then· in. ~t »aettln . on' tb.eS.e . 
~~' ..... .- .. . ._, .... 

"'The' Commit\t!e.· was' ebmtind!cl' 
tbat -there' we. n~ pnjbllem: wbicl11 

. WEft SJM!Ci81 tb·I'ttia BfaUi,: p~l' 
. that ithe BJ'tlab. ·.prbceti .. ~ no- ino~' 
suae~· to Pbwer ~'. 
or __ b1e'· ~tiDg cmtditiOils 
·tUn' tb61 oflier processes 'and tb~" 

.T~=~~ ... ~:,~·· 
'.... ...' ~~, . .. ... : .... . -
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the.rwit was DO need for JlD7 appre-
hemwm that the advantaaes of' the 
Braun process would be counter-
balanced by UDSatisfactory power 
conditiOns." 

\, " 
. Now I quote from the Agriculture 

,JIfinistry'. note to the Cabinet dated 
25th Jilly; 1980 advocating this case. 
r qUote only selected portions: 

"(i) lit selecting the Engineering 
COnsUltant, the intention haS been 
to· attempt' standardisation of am-
monia technology and to aim at 
complete traDsfer of this technolo-
gy to FDIL ... 

(ii) If instead 'of C. F. BraUD, a 
di1ferent . consultant is selected, the 
outlay of licence fee would be 
higher by rupees 8 to 10 crores. 

(iii) Energy consumption in 
Braun technology is distinctly lo-
wer." 

Then it goes on to higher price and 
higher subsidy by Government. Then 
in page 2 it says: 

"(i) C. F. Braun has a technolo-
gy which Is essentially different 

'from that followed by other con-
sUltants and used by them since 
the early 60s can 4" result in sav-
ings of more than 10 to 20 per cent 
in the input of energy .... -

(ii) The Braun process, provides 
more carbon dioxide tiUm the other 
processes, ,permitting the coD.v,ersion 
of almost' ()f ,all ammonia to urea .. 

(ii) ... Other- ftrms like Kellog 
have quoted a separate price for 
teehnology transfer and .have pro-

, J)OSed that the- teebr;tOleg ttansfer 
should be sep¥"atiCi from the work 

, Ott tile proj~." , 

This .~~. in fQr . ~rutiny by, the 
Nroleum·c!t Chemlcala' l\4inisUy in 
~9' 1975.· TheIe was a full' eva-
Jwitton. by this. eommittee and it was 
!urtlier . 'scntti.Uised by the. MiniStry 
ot·.~ &I Cb.eBU~a1s & .FertiU-
._,' aQd tbltn sent, to tlle·.~t-

of Secretaries as is the normal prac-
tiCe in the Government of India. 

'The Committee· of Secretaries in 
June. lsrr9, tully endorsed the recom-
.eadatfOns· of the Paul Potben Com-
mittee. A negotiating committee was 
subsequently. set up tmper the' chair-
manship of' Shri Duleep Sinh, assisted 
also by technical, commercial and, I 
underline ~ word, lelal eXJ)erts9 I 
do not know, whether he recalls in 
formed' C. F. Braun of their selection 
as consultfDts and invited them for 
Iilegotlations and final contracts were 
drafted and initialled after' tour 
months of negotiations in Decembet. 
1979. The initialled contracts were 
again aPProved by the Petroleum " 
Chemicals Ministry and the Coriunit-
tee of; Secretaries. IFFCO also ini-
tiated actlon and finalised contracts in 
Janual'7-February, 1980. 

The political situation had chanJed 
again anei the- future and fortunes of 
Indian fertiliser technology also. It 
need not be. but that is how it haP'" 
pened. Mrs. Gandhi came to power 
with a massive mandate in January. 
1980, and my hon. friend-I have 
affection ~<i regard for him, which I 
think. he will bear Qut-was appointed 
the Minister ot Works ancl Housing, 
and after a few days also to hold addi-
tional charge of Petroleum ana Che-
micals. 

One of the Brst acts of this C:;ovem-
ment' was regarding the' ftnaJiBaUcm. of 
the urea pl8Dt. The Minister argUes 
that it is· very wrong to put all eelS ~ 
one baSket, but here he ,ave aW'ayaU 
the seVen urea plants to Snam. Prb-
,etti. NOW I hoPe Shri Sethi will 
foizive iDe If I metrtton. not that I 
am tUlly convmced but there bas been 

.. t8lk earlier and it was his business to 
., thid these· 'rumours were disPelled . 
. SMAJ4's successfJJl way of doing busi-ness < iD India' bas co~ up in this 
House for the last' severa! years. 1 
do not' know, whether he recalls in 
early seven,ties when three was it piPe-
lbie seand8L Probably, he would re-
m_b8r some of us from other ben-
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-ebes bSa raised it There wa~ an en-
quiry Commission aud so on. But, 
bowever, the present Minister Petro-
hum and Chemicals bas always been 
an. old friena of this group and aC-
Q)rdiDg to the documents available, 
lajd on the Table of House, of the 
"Shab Commission, it was Mr. Sethi 
'Who once threatened Cbairman of 
Gujarat N,armada Fertilizer Valley 
Corporation, Urea Project, with arrest 
~nder MISA if he did not withdraw 
Jetter of intent from Toyo 'Snd gave it 
'to SNAM. Now thre are more reasons 
than this and beyond Mr. Sethi. That 
is why I do not want to go into the 
detalls of it than the various other 
ltalian connection to which Mr: Bala-
subramaniam. one of our distinguished 
..Journalists referred to in an Article 
"'Playing Fa'vourites" dated Septem-
ber 17 '1980, in "The Hindustan 
'Times';: He says: "SNAM PROGETTI 
lncidentally is rather famous in the 
..ndian Capital very energetically re-
presented and reported to be highly 
c:~Dnne.cted politically". 

"'Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu hi,d during the 
-oiscussion on the Finance Bin, Tnird 
Reading had mentioneci this-I quote: 
~ Mr. QUDTROCHI, Agent of 
SNAM PROGE,TTI, you remember 
Barauni Pipeline scandal. his name 
was there. He is. a close friend of an 
Italian lady V. I. P." I do not want to 
go any further. . 

Mr. Sethi naturally dec1aed in 
favour of SN_t(M PROGETTI. Bilt as 
-tar as· Ammonia Plants are conce rn-
<E!~ after Mr. Sethi's arrival entire 
·procedure underwent a dramatic 
'Change. From the day he entered 
'Shastri Bhavan till the day he left in 
__ arch '80 to yielo· place to Shri Vee~
endra Patil~ he. showed a remarkable 
-aDd inexplicable. bias to Pullman " 

"Kellogg. On 25th January he 'o/l'ote-
CJ . quite share the apprehensions' 

'Contained· in the, minutes of 29th 
.July 19'"78 of the then the Minister 
'Df Stade at pap 82/N with regard 
1:0 c. i'. ·Braua 'The whole q1l:es:,,: 
tion, therefore needs to be re-exa-
_ned ~rou&b1y' by .. an, tipert 

Committee before we take further 
action in the matterf7• 

This is only quoting Mr. Yaoav half. 
Mr. Yadav. he says-. 

"All said in favour of selecting 
M's C. F. Braun it will be prudent if 
We do not put eggs in one basket. 
Braun is absolutely new to Indian 
Conditions. This in~xperience alone 
will certainly affect the constructions 
schedule Of smooth progress of work". 
This is what he saia. Then tbe 
Secretary, Petroleum and Chemicals 
goes on to deal with his objection 
which was also raised earlier by 
Member (Industry) of the Plimning 
Commission and he is satisfied. 

Now Mr. Sethi rightly decided- to 
leaVe things this . point of time to .1 
New Expert Committee. On 9th 
February, 1980 he constituted a new 
Expert Committee and asked them 
immediately to repo~t. But, however. 
not to leave anything to chance or 
even to this Committee he had ap-
pointed, he remarkea on 21st Feb-
ruary, 1980:-

"In order to re-examine &"ld to 
properly evaluate t~ capability 
of the consultant and his techno-
logy and superiority of the terms 
'of the cont'raet for techno-
logy, it is n~essary for the commit-
tee to negotiate. alsa with Pullman 
Kellogg for a contract fOr consul-
tancy and technology immeOlately 
and then to decide appropriately 
the selection of consultant/~'. 

Mark the words. "It is necessary for 
the Committee .. -.;" The . Committee 
has just been constituted. Here is 
the Millister, before tb~ , Committee 
is constituted. and its. terms of refe-
rence, are finalised, before they go 
into tlie whole question-the Minister 
shows his car-saying,. ,,~ .. to flego-
tiate «Iso with Pullman Kellogg-he 
specially, mentions a firm; tlrl$. is a 
ftrm":"'for a' contract for censultancy 
. and 'technology, ilnmediately aDa then 
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to decide aPpropriately the selection 
01 consultants." 

This was done before the Commit-
tee had started its aeliberations. 

~ " 

On 23rd February, 1980 the Secre-
tary the Ministry of Chemicals and 
Fertilisers. however. explained the 
background and basis for selection of 
Braun ami the undesirability of nego-
tiating with Kellogg after contracts 
had been concluded. This also viti-
ates the contract procedures. In any 
global tenders, once they are opened. 
unless there is a specific term for 
negotiations, it cannot be re-nego-
tiated. This is one of the unner-
standings that the Government of 
India had, as far as I know-he can 
deny it-with the' World Bank. But 
Mr Sethi was not convinced as to 
why not Toyo of Japan who was plac-
ed second? Mr. Sethi will not have 
it. . 

On 6th March 1980, that is the day 
the information 'had corne tha't he was 
being relieved, .a day before the "_I)ew 
Minister came. Mr. Sethi writes 'on the' 
file: 

• "I am surprised that Secretary 
has not fully appreciatt!d and incor-
poratea my orders of 9-2-80 and 
21-2-80. I am thua; compelled to 
arrive at the conclusion that some- " 
how or other "attempts are being 
made to bypass my orders so that the 
entire object which I have in vi.ew, 
that is, of giving a full and fair 
opportunity to everyone including 
Pullman Kellogg proved abertive. 
I am unable to understand why a 
deliberate- attempt is being made to 
bypass Pullman Kellogg .... 1 now 
direct that the memo constituting 
the committee be amended in terms 
of my orders dat~ 21-2-80." 

My distinguished friend, the· hone 
Ministre, was clearly backing up 
Pullman Kellog. It is further clear 
from a telex dated March 17. 1980 
sent by one Mr~ . R. A. Guillet of Pulbnan Kenogg to Mr. Ma$aYosh 
.ato :PresIdent of T-oyo EnliDee~g, 
" JapaiI. This telex was sent by Toyo'S 

JJelhf representative" in a letter o.ated 
22nd March addressed to Secretary. 
Department Of Chemicals and Ferti-
lisers, Government of India. The 
telex readS: 

. "SUBJECT BOMBAY HIGH GAS 
BASED AMMONIA PLANT /'GREE-
TINGS. IT IS OUR UNDERSTAND-
ING THAT THE ""SUBJECT PRO-
JECT IS UNDERGOING A NEW 
BREATH OF LIFE. 1 ALSO 
UNDERSTAND THAT THE PRE ... 
SENT POLITI~AL CHANGES IN 
INDIA MAY F6'vOUR TOYO AND 
PULLMAN KELLOGG COMPETI-
TIVE POSITION.'t 

Poor Mr. Guillet did not know what 
was being cooked because he was also 
being dropped. 

Then, the new Minis~r concerned, 
Mr. Veerendra PatH, on "10-3-80. after 
lOoking through Mr. Sethi's noting of 
6-3-80, wrote on the file:'; 

"We may, however, await the 
report of the expert committee 
before taking the next step. The 
commiatee should be asked to ex-
pedite its report." 
And he sent the file to the Finance 

Minister. 

19.59 hI'S. 

(SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI in the 
Chair) . 

THE DEPUTY MINISTEll IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI MALLI-
KARJUN) : On a point of orde~ Sir. 
My hon, friend has quoted what is' writ-
ten on the file by the Minister. Again 
he quotes what is written on the file 
after another Minister comes. I 
would like to know wbether the file 
has been circulated to my hone friend, 
Mr. Unnikrisbnan, who has noted it 
down and places before the august 
House .. , , 

DR. 
"(Bombay 
innocent. 

SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
North East) : Don't be so 
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·SBRI ~: How b.e SHBl ~: Bow could 
~ to bow· the DOtiIaas On tbe Ale. be pt photostat COpy f.cQm ao~. 

_ ~: The' J41nister will Dien~ &.:1 nu: hO~ :Mem~~ ~ 'ui~ 
dlIDrove' it ' . dulgmg 1D anti-national aetivitieir. 

SHBI IlAI..LIXJUUUN: My IJ9int is, 
how a file on whick these' Rotinas 
h,ave . been made baa: come in hie' po&-
_saion. H~· can the· e-uct. ~ 
be quoted· b;, aD JloQ. Member iiOin a 
1l1e of the GoYermD.ent? I wan. to 
get it clarifted. 

• liN.' 
Ma. CHAlBKAN: The boiL Mem-

ber has aiven all the points to the 
Speaker. Tbe Minister is quite cap-
able of' ztePl;m.. 

SHBI MALLIKARJUN: T,bis is' a 
very mysterioua thing. 

Sl{RI SATYASADHAN' CHAKRA-
BORTY (CalGutta South): Sir, I want 
that these paPers the bon. Member is 
quoting from should be laid on the 
rable of the ~use. 

MR. CHAIRMP ... N: That is a diffe-
rent thiill~ 

smU Ie. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN: 1 
will lay It on the Table. . 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BOaTY: ThoSe papera should be laid 
on: the Table.· ' 

: SHlU· ~RJUN: The hone 
M~~, i.~~~oDinc· a file, not tram 
_aewa~. 

_ ~: ~ .. unnikrisbn8li . 
~.~:. 

I' smu'SA'" AGARWAL (Jal-
elF): ~t' ~.fa.' ~ cJear by the 
J;)epu1)'-S~ th_t he had receive;J. . 

~~rbe~~ 
·.J~BBl'K. ~"'i;~AN:,l. call· 
t.y .. ~ ... ('''''·~h .... ,,~t 
copy' Witll 'tl~'''~ (1~!1~ 

- ,-' . ~.-

(Intem&ptlon.) 

SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKliA-
BORTY: Why are yOU afioaid of tift! 
truth, my dear friend? In tbat .~_: 
be will lay it on . the· Table. 

SH1U K. p. U!fNIKlUBHNAN~ i: 
will lay on the Table. [P1a.ced in lA&.i. 
Ta'1l. See No. LT-1767/801. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI MALLlKARJUN: )(y point is 
this. How -could he get 
copy of the ftle? 

photostat 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Minister will 
reply to all those points. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OJ' SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATIQN (SHRI P. K. THtrN .. 
()ON): The hon. Member Wants to 
impress the House by quoting the 
Dotinas, it it is a fact. tBat be has 
got the exact 4Dotings Of the file. 
Can he:. rl!veal AR tn who ;,;. t)u. .. ~~SOD 
who has.-,unnlled to him? (InteT-
~PP&om) If ne C!UlDot quote where 
from bas he got and' what' is the 
BUtte. I ask him whetlier h'e is forc-
ing the House to ·'believe bis stale-
mente 

SImI SAftsa AGARW.AL: It is fOr 
the Mtms~r to contradict it. 

SHlU K. p. ·UNNIKRlBaNAN: The 
hone I)ePuty MiiUster· ~ . a Dew-co~ 

• . i! - . " ~ 

to·th.is Bouse. lie is a ~ likeable 
Person. ' . 

SBlU P. K. THUNGON: I am not 
neW' lID . far' as' IegiSblttve ,DtaIters· are 
~~ Mr. Urinikrishnan~· yoU 
__ : a Vfijy' flOOd fJ.ierid of~· ~ I 
wOUlD, O1ltj' _ to ~ yOu thit" r; 
~: ... deQt iia~sbeh ~in .. l!b)6 

::"~~~:~'.~=:: 
itrji.:i.IlCt". ~'. (,,-;1"1i*, · ~'.-'-
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- CHAlRIIAN: I Win tell 7Ou. even befoze. tile expcma' cOmmittee bas PIle.., taD J'OUr leat. aone into it-the experts committee 

_ .8BIU p. K. TBUNGON: otherwise. 
lie .. iryIjDg to mislead the House. 

~ . ; . 

DR. Su*.AMANIAM SWAMY: The 
~ caD contradict. 

6HR1 SATlSH· AGARWAL: He bas 
given the quotatious-quote and un· 
quote. It is for the. Miniater to COD-
tra~ict him. . • 

MR. ClJAIlUlAN: Just for the infor-
mation of the Members, the hon. Mem-
ber h_ informed the Deputy-6peaker 
that he ~ prep81l!d to certify thai he 

· baa verified from his personal know-
ledge that tDe documents from which 
he wanfs -to quote are true copies of 
the originals with the Government and -
be will do so on his cwn resoonsibili-
t,-; 

AN. HON. MEMBER: He has done 
· that in the beginning itself. 

"SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 1 
have already given the notice and 
given a COpy of the notice to the hone 

· -MinlsfeI:" It 18--upto him. 

After Mr. VJ.rendra· Patil sends it to 
the ,Finance":"-Minister, Mr. R. Venka-
trauia."l-so· far ·there were only 
two ... 

lIB. CHAIRMAN: How much more 
time' would you take? 

simt K. P. UNlfIKBISHNAN: Five 
or' t~ Jninu~es-. So- fa.r, it. was only. 
~'s_ ~a_. ~enoU'8. case-it is. 
vei7 iQlpott.~ ..". being ad-' 
vOeated. bY my. frKmd. Mr. Sethi. 

811t now Mr. a. VenIaltaraiDan intra-
~"' •. neW eiement~ . I qUote: 

''PM, bas' seen the me. It is better 
that U. reJaliYe merits- of six par-
ue8 are assessea. bY -the expert com-
mitt.eEt:-,. earl~ _.~ ~b1e.~' 
Now {rom PuUman we COJQe to 

"TOJMiC* .' ~ _. ... ~. said,:· »t sethi 
.......... fcQtf ;-_'tIIlbo· of iteDW·,' 

Was apPOmtid by him-but he did not 
want to leave aD7 thing to chance. 
Now Topsoe, a firm 5'1 per cent of 
who8e capital W8l oWl'led by the Italian 
Snam Progetti is brought back. That 
is the result of Finance Minister's" in ... 
tervention. 

The terms of B. B. Sinah Committee 
were thus enlaraed on 19th April, 
1980. While the Mhliatry said on '22Dd 
April, 1980. 'The Expert Committee 
should assess the relative merits of aU 
the six parties on the basis of avap-
able information." Mr. B. B. SiD.h 
insisted on April, 29 on upelatin. the 
bids. In that process, Kello" reduced 
its fees from 43 million dollars to 31' 
million dollars. vitiatinl- the proce-
dures. 

When B. B. Sinah Committee. a 
technical committee •. appointed by :Mr. 
P. C. Sethi also came to the conclusion 
that selection of C. F. Braun by Paul 
Pothen Committee was logical and 
correct and recommended the award 
of Thal Vaishet plant to C. F. Braun, 
as regards Hazira .plant, there was a 
difference of opinion amona the mem.-
bers. While three wanted it to be 
given to Braun for standardisation, a 
principle that was upheld right from 
the' beginning, four felt that aU the 
four need, not be given to one c0nsul-
tant. Others felt ditfereni1y as the' 
Minister' knOWs. 

Now, the Chemical. and FertiUsere 
Minisiry, in their note to the Cabinet 
Committee on Economic Affairs. . pro-
poSed" on Use· balis ot B. B~' -Stiich'1 ~ 
POri swam: of Tha1 Vtdehet _eGDtra~t 
to Braun~ I win' 0ttJ.y read the ·Iait 
sentence of: the ttotl' to the Cabinet 

-COmmilte.--: 
"Mbus_ for :P-etroleum and Che-

rNcals, aDd Fertiliaers, Minister oDf· 
. .-mance ~_ l\Iinister of Agriculture' 
have seen and· approved - the DOtie/' 

. . 

N~, .~ Mlnistry of Agrieu1~re,' .' 
the adm1ni8tratlve J.fIDfstr.r concerned . 
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for IFFCO, also recommended C. F. 
Brauri for Hazira. The last sentence 
only I will read: 

"Mini,te,. fo,. AQricultu"e appf'OV-
ed." 

But suddenly something happened. 
Tbe item itself was withdrawn at the 
Jast moment from the alenda of the 
meeting of the Cabinet Committee on 
4conomic Affairs scheduled for Jul~ 
25 and now it came back to the full 
meetini of the Cabinet on July, 29, 
1980. 

On 29th July, 1980 no decision was 
taken. Instead the matter was to be 
referred to a new Sub_Committee of 
the Cabinet consisting of Mr. Sethi 
himself. the prime-mover Mr. Venka-
taram&n, Mr. Veerendra PatH and Mr. 
Shiva Shankar. Obviously, the opinion 
of tb,is committee was divided sharp-
ly. Finally, Mr.· Vasant Sathe, the 
Minister of Information and Broad-
casting is also included to tilt the bal-
ance in favour of Mr. Sethi. 

This committee overruled two ex-
pert committees' findin.s-one expert 
committee was appointed by Mr. 
Sethi himseH-and also the findings 
of the Secretaries Committee throwing 
away all the norms to the winds on 
the Independence Day of .1980 and 
awarded the contract to -Halder Top-
soe and Kellogg. . There was an ela-
borate defence of it in the Press on 
17th September. One defence is: 

C. F. Braun has nO experience in 
India! . 

Now how am I to explain how a multi-
~re project like the Alumina project 
of Mr. MObanty's state has been given 
to Pecbney of .ranee. Have theY 
ever got into the soU of India-? Did 
they use 747 planes before it was 
brought in bere? Which kind of tech-
n<»ogy has come in here for the flrst 

. -time? It' there is a seP8rate. discussion 
and more time. I shall tell you of the 
tecbneloly tran~ers cornina in like 
~. 

Another reason is le.cal lacunae. 
Then. there it is a bit too thick-I 
should say. "The technology oftered 
by C. F. Braun was not 'fMWat"d-loelc-
ing.' What about Toyo then? Was it 
also backward-looldD&? Probably what 
is more forward-lOOking for the Minis-
ter is the technology touted by the 
familiar bearded presence in, Delhfs 
court aDd pOwer corridors and also ex-
hibited by Sathe's ,TV." He knows this 
technology aDd its various ramifica-
tions. Now, Sir I do not want tQ go 
into various oth~r thines. . . 

I would only say this. NoW. there is 
a question about Snam's OWfl experi-
ence in India and about the other 
firms. Before I conclude I would only 
say this. There is a Phulphur plant. 
Mr. Setki knows tbat a foundation 
stone was laid in 1974. It is still not 
commiSSioned; till 1980, it is still not 
commissioned. Six years delay has 
occurred. There is a Kellogg Topsoe-
Snam Progetti combination fot five 
Tromt5ay's ammonia projects. How 
much cost escalation and how much of 
delay is there becauSe of this Snam-
Topsoe's combination? 

I conclude. Mr. Cllairman. The 
gravaman of my cbarle today is that 
the Minister showed an extraordinary 
interest in the fortunes of a consultant 
Pullman Kellogg from the day be en-
tered the office, totally disregarding all 
otftcial adviCe aDd expert committee's 
recommendation. He had come back 

'to this OffiCe after' fun fiVe years to 
revise his own expert Committee's ad-
vice.' My charge today is that he col-
luded With certain extra constitution-
al sources of powe~ to subvert aU 
nonne of propriety observed in this 
country for t't!e'last thirty ~rs. I 
know that he is not the personallY 
conupt. I sha~ vouchsafe this any-
where in this House or outside. But 
by providing an umbrella for those 
with Or without beards tor signiQI'S Or 
senoritas he committed a grave dere-
liction of duty. . 

M,. eharie is: . ttiis cousequently has 
,...w~' tn a' eo1ossal loss _to·"..tieul 
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exehequer and out..&o 9t foreign ex-
c~. It is aJarminJ_ to find that 
everybody is aittin& pretty on this. If 
if bad been in any other country. this 
kind of scandal in national and inter-' 
national pr~Ss and media would not 
have happened. You are an old Mem-
ber. You know what happened to 
Sbri T. T. Krishnamachari and to 
Shri K. D. Malaviya and other Minis-
ters. So, I demand-let there be a 
Parliamentary Probe with the aSSist.. 
ance of distinlUished scientists as 
Members, may be, like Dr. Ramanna 
or Dr. Setbna or Prof. M. G. K. Menon 
or let the Prime Minister hand over 

.. all tbe files and everythinl to a judge 
of tile Supreme Court, and have a 
COmMiSSion of Inquiry to enquire into 
this. 

Mil CHAIRMAN: Dr. Swamy. 
Please be very brief. 

DI\. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: I 
shaU be briet. I won't go into all the 
technical details which Mr. Unnikrish-
nan bas gone. Certainly. 1 would not 
like to repeat what be bas said. I want 
to draw some conclusions and I would 
like to ask the Minister some ques-
tions. There is no doubt that this de-
cision to award the consultancy con-
tract to Pullman Kellogg and Topsoe 
has been universally condemned. 

Somebody said that this was a qUes-
tion of U.S. Lobby sPeaking. YesterdaY 
somebody said that tm is reactionary 
force speaking. I would like to say 
that I have the newspaper cutting re-
presenting all sections of opinion. 
There is a Link Magazine which is' by 
no means a reactionary magazine by 
the standard. In September 14, 1980 
with Mr. Sethi's photograph there is 
a heading-the genesis of big scandal, 
here is a press cuttin£ from India to-
day, September, I6-30th issue of 1980 
'Fiddling with the fertiliser'. Similar-
ly. here is the Financial Express which 
saYs 'Fertiliser Consultancy Contracts 
-why this' volte face?' Then~ comes 
th~, Patriut paper which is, .by no 
~~, a paRer ,which I would think to 
be' lii«hly bad. I know many Mem-

tOT Urea and ammonia plants {D;s.) 
bers on tbat side do that. 1 am quot-
ing from the 6th September, 1980 
'Contrev~y over the 'Consultants' 
The Indian EIP"e8s. which I have a 
goOd, opinion !t. saYs: Costlier know-
bow for ammonia plants. Then Hindu.. 
stan Times by no means Baluubra-
maniam w~iting plain favouritism 
Blitz of which I had never a good word 
for and that bas a front page story 

I·Multi..crore fertiliser sell out'. TtWJ i. 
not a question' of U.S.. company that 
has lost a cOntract that we are un-
happy about. In fact, another Ameri. 
can company has got it. Pullman-Kel-
logg is an American' company. It is a 
very old rail-road company purchased 
by another U.S. company because Pull .. 
man-Kellolg is financiany in a ditIloult 
position. I do not know whether tb& 
Fertilisers Minister knows about it. 
But he must, know that since the 
award of the contract to Pullman-
Kello" this company is in ,rave ftaan-
cial clifficulties and it has been takeR 
OVer by another American company. 

The question is that the decision to 
award the fertiliser contract to C. F. 
Braun waS taken not by one committee 
set-up during the Janata rule but a 
series of committees spanninar the old 
Mrs. Gandhi government down to 
Janata government through' the Lok 
Dal government and even tlle new 
Indira Gandhi or Congress (I) govern-
ment. From November. 1976 it goes 
to Janata government time and thea 
in August. 1979 when Lok Da! govern. 
ment propped up by the Ccneress (I) 
party they have issued this It.aahtriya 
ChemicalS and Fertilisers, Chembur. 
Bombay which says: 

"To 
C. F. J3raun-

Let me congratulat~ you on your 
selection as consultant for tile four 
gas-based ammonia plants." 

The decision is taken and afterwardS 
the B. B. Singh committee was set-up 
by Mr. P. C. Sethi or his government 

. and they too said that. as far as That 
,Vaishet is concerned it must '0 te 
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O)r. Suhramaa_ aw-.J. -1umded __ .. ' .... ___ ... 
i(!. 1'. BIaun· aDd as ,.. ..... otIIer foI' bema ;JUl ,-... ~We GI 6e 
Ja CCIDCenled it IDA,. be elv __ to aome. R~. .~ ' . ...,._ 1ri1l:be' ' • 7 I Ii 
-oae.}Ie. Tlda 'w .. recpnmeDded &iter ~ the Speaker .... ber tbeF ,would be 
• eomplete .review. ~ are the _. treated 'as Laid On tbe T .. ble _ ,DOt. 
documen1a wblCb Mr. UDDiJrr:ialman SHm NIREN GHOSH (Dum ~): 
IIu poetented. But the Cabinet, widell I will touch 0017 2 or -3 .POlnJa abort-
COD8lsts of politiciana which normally ly. First I woulcl -7 that tbls is a 
should evaluate JclaDWlc iDformatiOll, scandal which is an.aluous to that of 
took a deds10n without consideration Dalmia-Tain .candal that was busted 
for the technical facta and made the by Mr. P'eroze Gandhi on the Boor' of 
declston, on what I do not know. It is this Lok sabha liere and I request that 
true tbat shares of Haldar Topsoe are a ,similar treatment should be .Clven to 
,by and large owned by Italians and I this. Second17~ I would saY how the 
'would Jfke to know what is that power umbrella was spread over in order to 
which tbe ItaUans Jaave over this cov- bring in HALDOR TOPSOJ!). It t. 
enunent. Wbat is tbe connection- widely known that HALOOR TOPSOE • 
Italian connectiOl'l? wen, I do not of SNAM P,ROGETTI of ITALY is 
mow. He say. 'Senorita'. This deal very' close to the'son and daughter.in. 
bas been condemned by the Press and law of a very, very high dignitary in 
there Is a feeling that some pay..offs India. That is liow it was brough\ in. 
are involved and the ItaUans have a 
'halld in it. Who is that Italian who 
can wield that kind of power so as to 
ebange the decision of the six techni-
cal eommittees and see that this award 
i. given to someone else? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude. 
DR. SUBItAMANIAM SWAMY: I 

would . like to conclude by asking 
tbree questions. I would !ike to ask 
did you do any cost analysis Or is it a 
fact that the Braun technology would 
have saved our country Rs. 1,100 
crores over thirty years and by not 
living the contract to C. To Braun you 
ha~e lo~t lb. 1,100 crores. Why did 
Y9U over-~le aU the six technical 
com,nlittees? What is the status of 
tbe World Bankinl. flnancing today be-
cauSe I haVe read from tl,\e Press that 
the World Bank says that it is a stink\. 
iDi decision and they do not Jl»?e 
anything to do with it and they may 
not give the promised soft loans? Do 

" FQU know .t.bat ~ is in 
:ftaIt!D~ ~ ... you -have aiVeD the 
contract to',. ~ -wb:ich is GIl the 
verp of fbl.anefa} b8Dkruptey. 

i~a" 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
. THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAms 

AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA. 
MENTAltY AFFAIRs (SHRI P: Vl!:N .. 
KATASUBBAIAH): It is an insinua-
tion, Sir, it should be expun,ed. 

MR. CHAI]\MAN: You don't go into 
all these points. You simply state your 
views. 

SHRI NIREN GHOSH: I bave not 
named anybody, I only said: 'high 
dignitary'. When Mr. Sathe was in-
ducted. Sbri Birendra Singh. Rao' was 
kept out whose Ministry, in a note has 
said, even the HAZIRA contract should 
be given to C. F. BRAUN. It is bis 
note because his Departmedt is inti-
mately connected with fertilizer things. 
Then. as regard. C. F. BRAUN, why 
it was selected? The secretary to the 
DeparUbent of C&F in: hiS Note dafA!d 
'lth July 18'11 quantified the benefits 
of Brau~ techDololY as follows. I 
quote: 

,'~ ar,_ p~ uses mpCh JellS 
~lV abGut ',10 lp' ·J.5 ~t Jess , · . .. , a_qig 
~ .othe,G." J:J ~ ... ' " 
,Ul, ,the __ Of p:aid~'.of ....,. 
,~,of .'.;~1'Pn- Jl.,T. lIS ~~ 
.to ~ ~~,~ In ~ 
tf~ ~t,~ ' .• ~."" 
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ewmUv Of steam for use ill ... ,'.... • ...... 
'flant. Wbat Sa of. eQual if DOt .,.ter' .n... DaPVTY i. the _~ -is the fact that Ia tIle"- __._ , 
BrauD' proceJ8, a 18l1Je quanUt,' -of eMir.] 
CO. ia,., pn;dueed)than in the COIl- MB. DEPUTY -SPEAKBR: Sbri 
venti~ processes and tbeNb7 at- Satiah AprwaL Please' be brief.. 
__ ttie entire ammonia produced - -, 
ean be converted into urea. Tbis SHRI SATISH AGABW AL: After" 
JQeans that wbiJe in the conventioo- hearlnc Mr. Unnikrialman. Dr. Subra-
at process. a quantity of about maniam. Sw&m3' and Mr. lfiloeft aboSb, 
,fO),OOO tonnes of ammonia will be I am 100 per cent convJneed that It .Ie 
'surplus ancl will have to be moved essential in the Interest of the entire 
elSewhere for use, in the case of . national economy and the prestige of 
Braun process almost the whole of so many VIPs Involved. in thia' matter, 
this will be ~nverted into about that a Commisslon of Znquiry under 
100,000 .tonnes of urea which will be the Commission of Enquiry Act muat 
additional production. In a situation be set up by the Government ., as to 
where urea is and will continue for remove any suspicions of nepotiSm. 
many years to be imported, this corruption and. favourlti~ In thla 
additional production of urea is a ~ntire deal. 
tremendous advantage. There is also 
a saving in the expenditure on addI-
tional storage, .... " 

The energy-saving according to the. 
Braun process is annually Rs. 16 
ocores. And because of the additional 
urea that they give it is Rs. 42 crores, 
all told, &. 58 crores. In 20 years it 
comes to more than a thousand crores. 
That is what they have lost. Deli-
berately they have done it. They say, 
Ule~ do not want to put all eggs in 
one basket. But I can put a question 
to the Minister. How is it that SNAM 
PROGETTI which is not an expertiSe, 
absolutely new to India, bas been given 
the consultancy, and associated with 
others? Braun technology is known 
throughout the world; they can be 
given: This is a fishy-deal; under-hand 
deal; money considerations have play-
ed an important part. India's image 
bas been degraded. 

This is the biggest scandal that has 
COllIe up in Iadia.. A probe under the 
Commission of Enq1}iry Act is absO- • 
.1u~tY ~tial. ~ of that. a Par~ 
JaqMDt~ .probe DplSt be cc-.t.ucted 
IIlto this aBair. Let us remeniber that 
~ ~~t . ,of JIldba 'is ~n ,the 
~' .... 

Since 1952, approximately two hund-
red commissions have been set up 

, under the Commission of Enquiry Act. 
It will be very clear from tIti. parti-
cular statement that a Commfssion was 
set up in order to enquire about wbe-
ther the deal for Durchase of 500 
metric tonnes of rice 'm Kerala In 
1956-57 was justified .. Unte7TUptiona) 
So, I am saying that he has made out 
a case, particularly by quoting variOUS 
portions of official documents. This 
controversy is to be cleared; he has 
put certaIn portions- of Cabinet meet-
ings and Expert Committee's opinions 
and all that. _ There is a great contro-
versy, a lot of high VIPs are Involved. 
1 do not want to name them. Every-
body knows about it. So, in the inter-
est of the present Government- the 
present Prime Minister and the', hon. 

- Minister who fs here in chat'Je of this, 
a Commission of Enquiry be set up 
under the Commission of Enquiry Act. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): Sir, \he matter that has been 
raised. by Slut K. P. 'OnDikrl.hnan is 
worth consideration and I congratu-
late him ~ having taken the trouble 
of . briDplg before tllia HOU8e authen-
ticated .Copies of 4oeumeDt.. . 'I am· ilc;t 
in tavour - "of, either e 1'. Braun or 
Topsoe. 41:tar as 'I '.m'~ I 
wOuld HIre to,1ud6e .. 'Ja1iiJe8 a.e . '. ' on 
Dlt*it of our uatiOBal iltteniit~ :1 woUld 

. . .) . ~. . ... 
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like to know whether It was possible 
for us, on the basis of the technologi-
cal kIlowledge that we have got, to 
execute these projects on our own 
without handIng them over either to 
Braun or Topsoe coUabortors. This 
has been.going on since 1976. I do not 
knQW whether the Government headed 
by the Congress Party Or the Janata 
Parly or the Congress-I Party is res-
ponsIble for this deal. I do know 
they have a love for the multinationals 
whQ are operatllll in our country and 
many of them are detrimental to our 
national interest. The question is: in 
case it is beyond our capacity to do 
it, whether it was possible to purchase 
the technological knowhow on out-
right basis or not?' Five years have 
elapsed. This is a valuable time and 
the production durin, this period is 
lost. It is a ,reat loss to the country . 
and loss OIl the atricultural front can-
not be estimated. Because of this 
10S8, the country has suffered greatly. 
So, takin, aU these factors into con-
sideration, I would like to know whe-
ther it was not possible to make out-
right .purchase of the technological 
knowhow. In case t~t was not possi-
ble, then the point th .. t has been nar-
rated by my hon.· Fr1end, Mr. Unni-
krishnan becomes. very relevant bere, 
because here apart from the national 
interest, apart from the production, 
self-reliance, etc. other' points arise; 
the very credibility of the Go·vernment 
is involved. My friend is right in say-
ing that veO' high top persons are in-
volved ih this. I want the Minister 
to clear whether that involvement, as 
has been said and authenticated by Mr. 
Unnikrisbnan, is true or not. If it i& 
not denied by the Minister, I want to 
know whether that involvement is on 
political ground, . I do not know whe-
ther it is on' some extra-political con-
~ideration, some personal attachment, 
some administrative attachmen.t· or 
family attachment. With. that the 
whale countq is involved. If such 
things. do happen in our country, then 
none can say. what will happen to the 
country. as a. whole and there are 
many. other .issues. involved. . Sir, why these issues' are involved? I do not 

want to plead for either' Braun or tbi8 
company or that company. If the boD. 
Minister is not in a Position to cIear 
this, then the House will have to de-
cide to have a High Power Committee 
to thoroughly enquire into the matter 
and then a time-limit should be fixed 
and thereafter it should be decided be-
cause this cannot be solved over night. 
&, I think this is an issue which is to 
be cleared and' by a brute majority 
decision you cannot muzzLe the voice 
of the country. 

SHRI HARISH KUMAR GANG-
WAR (Pilibhit): Mr. Deputy-Speaker 
Sir, the other day we discussed the 
Maruti Acquisition "Bill and today 
another similar thin, bas come in the 
House. 

I want to know from the hon. Minis-
ter whether it is not a fact that the 
World Bank loan of 250 million dollars 
is in jeopardy because of the unusual 
manner in which the decision was 
taken. 

Further, I would like to ask whether 
it is not a fact that the expert com-
mittee headed by Shri Pal Potben after 
detailed negotiations with the three 
firms and after visiting operating 
plants engineered by them came to the 
unanimous conclusion that Shri C. F. 
Brawn should be awarded the contract 
for all the four ammonia plants,· not 
only because C. F. Brawn was the 
cheapest in the total evaluated price. 
but because their technology was the 
most advanced? The Brawn technolo-
gy offered unlike others about 15 to 20 
per cen.t saving in energy and the con-
version of all the ammonia produced 
to urea. The value of this can be, 
quantified at a recurring benefit of 55 
crores annually at the present inter-
national cost of energy and ure.a. 

Lastly. I w.ould like to know whe-
ther the decision of the Government 
was actuated by reasons other than 

• teehnncal. That is why the World 
Bank is unwilling to finance· the project. 
The decision ~ the Government thus 
has caused loSs of the best available 
techn010gy which was most economical 
ba<;ked by all the required guaraawes 
BInd lOst us goodwill among interna-
tional finns besides the promised world 

. bank: ftRancin •. 
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These are my th.ree questions on 
which I would like to have the answers 
of the hon. Minister. 

SHIH A. K. ROY (Dhanbad) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker, Sir. I am from fertl-
tiser imlustry. I was in the Planning 
and DfPvelopment division which has 
now bt>come FPDIL. I know somtl-
thing 01. this great man, Shri Paul 
Pothen. so-called Brawn Company, 
Haldar Topso. this Minister. It is a 
shameful affair that India is charged 
doubly aligned, though it is non-aligned 
politically. I do not know about the 
truth of it, but technologically I can 
say that we are not no~aligI1ed, we 
are doubly aligned. Some are dis-
covering Italian connections, some arc 
discovering French connections, some 
are discovering American connections, 
some are discovering Japanese con-
nections and some are discovenng 
connections of v~y high political 
families. 

SHRI K . LAKKAPPA (Tunkur): 
What about Chinese connections? 

SHRI A. K. ROY: 1 know when 
Nangal fertilizer plant was built, 50me 
correspondents ot the Far-Eastern 
Review, that is not Chinese, visited 
Nangal fertilizer plant and they also 
vlsited one plant in China. They said 
that while the production capaCity of 
the Chinese plant is same as that of 
Nangal plant, and the ChL'1ese plant 
is absolutely indigenous, the Nangal 
plant is totally American imported 
plant, the India:n engineers are afraid 
to touch even its nuts and bolts. 

I have nothing to do with Shri K. P. 
Unnikrishnan's charge, but there art' 
certain peculiar things which should 
be probed. Even I would go to the 
exteot of saying that if the House re-
fuses to constitute a probe, the oppo-
sition should have an independent citi-
zens probe body for this. 

Who is this Paul Pothen and who 1S 
C. F. Brawn. Last year when the 
.fertilizer technology was debated this 
House, I told Shri Bahuguna, the then 
Minister incharge regardin~ the deci-
sion in respect of four plants of ferti-
lizers. It is absolutely a wrong deci-
sion, basically wrong. There should 

3099 LS-a 
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be no Brawn, Kellogg, Haldar Topsoe 
or Toy to; we have got in India our 
own technology to have plants with Ii 
capacity of 900 tonnes of ammonia per 
day. Our Ramagundam and Talcher 
pl~nts are coal-based. From Novem-
ber, the production has started and th~ 
results are very good, and it is abso-
lute. Sir, in terms of urea it is t.o pro-
duce 1,500 tonnes. it is gh'ing 1,350 
while their average is only 51 to 60 
per cent. That is lJased on coal, coal 
gasifications. In Naml'uP. from ias 
base, Sir, from 600 tonne capacity, the 
FPDIL is already producing. 1 pro-
pose why don't you give the Indian 
firm FPDIL to make at least three, one 
for knowing the technology etc. you can 
give to anybody. But these foul' 
plants, involving crores of rupees, you 
are giving to the foreign firms. In 
India, our technologists. our engineers, 
are capable of dOing it for 900. Why 
don't yOU divide it'! Instead of giving 
1 :350, you divide to 900. One for know-
ing the technology you can put up and 
give it to the Indian engineers and and 
an organisation like FPDIL or another. 
Now, Sir, previously when they gave 
to Brown, Brown employed FPDIL 
as sub-contractors, Now, the two 
plants have been already taken from 
the FPDIL and that entire organisa-
tion is in crisis. I want to put only 
one single question: Whether this 
Minister instead of running after 
American connections, your Italian 
connections, whether probed the 
national connections, the capacity of 
our own research organisations and 
how much India would suffer, had we 
depended on FPDIL or Our indige-
nous technology for producing 900 
tonnes of ammonia by our own means? 

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
,_/ CHEMICALS AND FERTILISERS 

(SHRI P. C. SETHI): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I am thankful to the 
Hon. Members who have raised this 
issue so that some of the misgiving. 
which they have got 81nd which have 
been created unnecessarily out Gf • 
political bias, 1 will have the oppor-
tunity to clear. 

Sir. the fertiliser industry in our 
country has been su1feriog with low 
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production since last 1-112 to two 
years, particularly last QIle year, 
because of the fact that SU1ce the 
Assam agitation started, Namrup-l, 
and Namrup-2 have not been giving 
Ul) any production. Then, Sir, because 
of the movement and non-supply of 
the crude through the Barauni pipe-
line, the entire transport system of 
the country is now so much under 
pressure with the imported petroleum 
products and crude and we have to 
move the petroleum products and 
crude right from our ports to the far 
eastern and the northern parts at 
the country. With the result that the 
supply position Of some of the raw 
materials just like tile raw material 
like coal is not coming in proper 

. quantity to Bhatinda Panipat LSHS 
is not coming beca~se Ba;auni is 
closed to Sindri, Panipat and Bhatinda. 
Sir, because of the bad power situ-
atioo and drought ronditions, the po-
wer supply has been bad with the 
result that some of our best plants 
like Talcher and Ramagundam which 
have come on coal, wete shut down 
and could not start their commercial 
production because power was not 
available. Similarly, Phulpur which 
the Hon. Member Mr. Unnikrishnan 
has mentioned, was constructed which 
W\)rk started in 1976. Sir, Phulpur is 
ready and Phulpur could ·be commis-
sioned. Phulpur is not being com-
missioned not because it is 1Il0t ready 
and it has not been constructed but, 
because Phulpur is not getting the 
raw materials required. Similarly, 
Gorakhpur plant is suffering because 
of the power supply. Similarly, Sir, 
som_e of the other plants .-e also 
suffering. 

The West Bengal pla.nt in 
Hasira is one of the best fertiliser 
plants but the West Bengal govern-
ment, in spite of its various promises 
·right from 1976, to supply 39 MW of 
power has totaily failed to supply any 
power; it has recently started giving 
3.5 mw; with the result the govern-
ment' had to sanction the setting \ up of 

a 20 mw power station based on tur-
bine. Fertiliser industry is su1fering 
loss of production as Mr. Unnikrish-
nan sald; it is on accouot of various 
factors which are not our creation. 
Some fertiliser factories are suffering 
losses becaUSe of labOUr situation· it is 
the creation of the previous go~ern
ment. They have totally misguided 
the workers of the country and totally 
destroyed the labour relationship and 
they made every OIIle free to speak 
in wha.tever manner they like with 
the result that labour relations in 
some of these plants have also result-
ed in loss of production. It is true that 
nitrogenous fertiliser capacity -in our 
country has been established to the 
tune of 36 lakhs tOlllnes and we would 
be producing only 22.5 lakh tonn~s; 
therefore there will be a shortfall of 
14 lakh tonnes. To the extent, because 
comiumptit.:m is there; imports will 
have to be increased which would ne-
cessarily result in drain of -foreign 
exchange. On the whole' I 'would 
say that if the plants are allOwed to 
J'eceive raw material, if the situation 
in Assam improves, and if the power 
sItuation improves and if the trans-
port system further improves then 1 
am sure the fertiliser industry would 
be able to do much better than what 
it is doicg today. Therefore, to say 
that fertiliser industry was doing very 
well in 1978 allld it is not doing well 
now, it is only to ignore the basic 
facts, the difficulties which the ferti-
1iser industry is facing. Rather than 
bringing them before the House he 
has tried to thrOW the entire political 
burden on the present - government 
for the short performance of the 
plants. That is how Mr. Unnikrishnan 
started looking at the fertiliser in-
dustry with a very bleak picture. He 
quoted the saying that when Rome 
was burning Nero was fiddling. It is 
l)1ce to quote with a feminine voice 
but it is very difficult to assist the 
sItuation .... (An Han. Member· Sweet 
voice). Feminine voice is' always 
sweet. Besides having a sweet voice, 
he bas been sweet himseH. I have said 
that on account of the reasons I have 
given we have suttered. . 
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I should like the Press, the entire SHRI P. C. SETHI: NQt only. Mr. 
country and all the hone Members to Unnikrishnan, but there are mBny 
realise how much we are rooking at other Members of the HOUse who have 
th.e facts from the point of view of got photographic copies. Therefore, 
the merits of the case and how much apart from the merits of the case, it 
politicking has been going on in this is a very important fact-if a compa-
country, political assassination, cha- ny like Braun has access to Govern-
racter assassination, particularly of moot of India's office and the files in 
the high-ups in this country. Only the manner they have done it and in 
because somebody has a foreign rela- the manner they have been doing it, 
ti\)n, that does not necessarily mean then what W";mld be the fate of the 
that the interest of the country has defence of this country?, rherefore. 
been lost, particularly by those who thi~ ,~erv fact-how did he ~et copies 
have suffered not only in the present :'_reQuiTf-s a CBr probe and requires 
generation but also in the last three :l thorou~h investi~ation and" enQufi'Y 
generations for the good of the coun- Into the matter. It is not only t.he 
try. Therefore, it is very mean, rather business deal WhlCh__ i~. i_~portant. The 
hitting in the back to bring in such main thmg IS, If thp seeret files ana 
ls~ues and say that because of these documents Of the Government of In-
relations these -c·.):htracts have been 'dia al'e made availa'Qle _'t.o ___ peoPlt! 
given. Various enquiries as Mr. Unni- who are interested in raising such 
krishnan pointed- out were started. auestIons. then it will be very ditH-
What has happooed to Thakru Com- ('ult to save this countrY. tram .. me 
mission's report? Nothing has been defenCe point ~f View., 
done; nothing nas come out. Similarly, 
out of ether enquiry commission's re-
port n\)thing has come out. Only on 
the basis Of political bias such things 
are referred to here, without going 
into the mer(ts of the case. If this is 
done like this, it would not be pos-
sible for anybody because somebody 
has an American wife, somebody has 
an Italiran wife; somebody a Swiss wife 
and somebody a French wife. There-
fore, it will be difficult. I should like to 
put the whole case of technology trans-
fer in the proper perspective based on 
merits. How much strong is the 
Bl'auc lobby and Braun's work in the 
Government of India office can be 
easily assessed from the fact that Mr. 
Unnikrishnan possesses with him pho-
tographic copies 01 the various notings 
which he is prepared to place on the 
Table of the House. (Interruptions) . 
They may be true Or may not be true, 
but he has claimed they are true. 
Why should I~ say? I am saying what 
I have to say. 

SHRr SATISH AGARWAL· Unless 
you contradict it, they shall 'presume 
it is true. 

As far as this contract is concern-
ed. !'ight from the beginning, when I 
took over in February, I waS convinc-
ed that heavy pay-offs haVe been done 
by C. F. Braun and they have tried. 

A HON. MEMBER: Vice-versa. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: It is not vice-
versa. It is true and it is coming out 
every day, the manner people are 
bein~ fed and pay-olrs are being made 
and it is becomiong absolutely dear 
how Brau.n had prejudiced the whole 
matter and how these reports were 
prepared. barring the facts which 
should ""ave been taken into consider-
ation. Right from the beginning In 
this ca!=;e, when this matter went to 
one of the Ministers of State, although 
hp. had 11\' o!)tion but to agree because 
it. is very difficult for a Minister of 
Stat~ to disagree with the Secretaries 
Committee's Reoort. but even while 
aJlre~ing with the Secretaries Com-
mittee's Report for Braun, he had 
very c'early mentioned that it would 
n.ot ,be in the national interest to give 
:l.U thp cOntracts to one party. (1",.-
terruptions) He was ,of the o'Dinion 
that it should be divided. When I 
took over, in .r,.:puary, r thought It 
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[Shri P. C. Sethi] question was of gettiflg the technolo-
necessary that this 'matter must be gy of a much higher capacity i.e. 1350 
looked into by a second expert commlt- tonnes of ammonia to be produced per 
mittee. The second expert committee day. Therefure, a complete transfer of 
went into the whole matter and by a technology was absolutely necessary. 
majority of four, they also came to the It was from this point of view that 
conclusion that at least all the four we went into this. It is not a ques-
plnnts should not be given to one tion of forward looking or backward 
party. Therefore, to say that Govern- looking technology. When we went 
ment of India has totally over-ruled into this questi"n further, we found 
the expert oommittee's opin~n is that Braun technology was almost at 

absolutely wrong. the plateau It had no research and 
development activity. It had no cata-

DR. ,SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
Will Y\)U repeat that? You said, by a 
majority of four? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Four said one 
thing and three said one thing. While 
they have said Braun, at the same 
time, they have said that the con-
tract should be given to two parties 
and not tc one. Therefore, the second 
expert committee's view was before 
us when we started looking into the 
matter. When We started looking into 
the matter, firsf, to say that in the 
matter Of fertilisers, construction ex-
perit'nc~ is not very important-this 
IS a very important point, because in 
the case Of comp&nies who have work_ 
ed here, we have seen their work and 
their performance. Braun liad no ex-
perience as far as the building of the 
fertiliser plants in India is coqcerned. 
That war one of the consideratiOlls. 

The second very important thing 
was. that when the negotiations were 
started, Braun was prepared to trans-
fer the, technology only if the contract 
of all the four plants was giv€!Il to 
them. They were n\)t prepared to un-
equIvocally transfer the technology if 
the plan1 s were. distributed and they 
got only the order Of two plants. 
Therefore, it was not an important 
question. whom we should give. The 
main importa~t thing in this is ,that 
we have. got the capacity. EPDIL is 
one, of OUt g\)od construction argani-
satlons which is dealing in fertilisers. 
We ,,~an ,build planta of 900 tonnes of 
amrrionia capacity. Therefore, the 

lyst rer-;earch. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Can 
you say thafl ~opsoe has anything 
catalyst to their credit? 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I am coming to 
that. Gra.dually everything will be 
unfolded and you will be completely 
exposed, Mr. Unnikrishnan. 

Therefore, the techn·.)logical trans-
fer in the case Of Braun was not com-
plete and they were not prepared to 
do it in the manner in which the other 
parties had offered us. Apart from that, 
whatever guarantees they were pre-
pared to give, there were legal 
lacunae in that. He said that there 
was one member who was a legal ex-
pert. Sometime's, it happens that even 
the legal experts may not be able to 
see the defectg. The defect was there. 
They were not prepared to give com-
plete guarantee lor the functioning 
of the plant. They were putting only 
this that unless it is proved that 
Braun has been responsible for some 
mistake or for - some setback, they 
wfluld not take the guarantee of the 
production or anything that happen-
ed. Therefore, it had the leiral lacun3 
I n this contract, no performance 
guarantep was there to the extent re-
quired. That was clarified not only 
bv me but even by my predecessor, 
Mr. Veerendra Patil, when he came 
out 'with a press statement. We also 
went from this- poinr'of view. 

rt is said that Bra~n IS a very good 
company. It is -alS() said'that Pullman 
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.~ellogg has been taken over by some 
other ·company. ~h.as also been em-
phasised that I wrote on the file Pull-
man Kellogg. Mr. Unnikrishnan's 
.,.vhole thrust and whole emphasis is 
, I ~ainst Snam, is agaiclst Italian, is 
'lgainst Snam having 51 per cent shares 
· n Tousoe. As far as I am concerned 
'.le has accused me of showing favour 
to Pullman Kellogg which is an Ame-
.rican company 8fld not an Italian 
· ~ompany. Therefore, I do. not under-
... tand why, when be has been quot-
.1g me, he has been saying that I have 
~en favouring Pullman Kellogg right 
lm the beginning. I have not fav-

',. ''r'ed either Pullman Kellogg, Or any-
· ·ly else. ·In the context of what was 

• 19 said by Braun, which was some-
-._' !1g nauseatillg, I wanted the whole 
~ ~'ing to be examined de novo. That 

why I wanted the caSe and all the 
·-':.trties to be examined. because I 
, ,,ow deliberately they were trying to 

..... Ilt out examination of the whole 
party Clnd their main poi.flt was that 
tJ1e order should be given to them. I 
.articularly mentioned that this case 

\:1ust also be examined, He was saying 
t hat I was acting under some political 
~I!'essure, or some extra constitutional 
· uthority, in order to favour the Ita-
ji.ans. While he is quoting the exam-
fJle of my writing to show I am fav-
- "..1ring Pullman IC€llogg, the entire 
'lrust of the objection which he has 

raised is against Harper Topsoe, and 
'l").ot against Pullman Kellogg. There-
fore, I am unable to understand as to 
why be was dOing that. 

We also examined, this questiOil as 
to how Jllany plants Braun has built 
round the .... country and how many 
plants TOPsoe has built, not only in 
this country but throughout the world 
and how many Pullman Kellogg have 
ri-.Jne. We found that, as far as Braun 
is concerned, in -the last two years 
BTaun could build only one plan' \ 
wllile Harper TOPsoe have about 17 t 

lnd Pu11man Kellogg have about 11 \ 
lr 12. Thi£ is tne position. Apart from \ 
~hat. I would like. to point out -that I ~ 
~ave 'got a fullnst. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM· SWAMY: 
Why did rut the Technical Commit. 
tee realise this? 

SHRI p, C. SETHI: The Technical 
Committee did not realise this. If 
they did not realise anything, do you 
mean that the Government has no 
authority to look into it? I have 80t 
a complete list Of how many plants 
Harper Topsoe have done. They have 
d·.Jne it in Peuto Rice. USA. Norway. 
Spain, Italy, Georgia (USA) and 
of various capacities, of 1,350, 1200 
and 1,500 capacity. Tohey have done 
more than 97 plants all throulh the 
world as yet. As far as bigger capa-
city is concerned. even bigger capa-
city has been done by theln. The 
Italian plant is 1,200. They . have done 
1,500 tonnes, 1,000 tonnes and 900 
tonnes. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 1.350 
tonnes capacity, comparable capacity, 
one for thr·ee years ,..:lne !Or two years, 
100 constructions, with collaboration. 
DASF in West"Cetlnany; Kellogg have 
two plant:, in Mexico. 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: I have got the 
list, I am very happy that Shri Unni-
krishnan knows all about this. But, 
unfortunalely, his reasoning is totally 
coloured. I would not be mistaken if 
he says,.,. (Interruptions) Therefore, 
I would request you ...• (lnteTfttP-
tio1ls) 

21 brs. 

With regard to technology also, the 
Committee felt that the technology 
offered by Braun \Vas de.ve1oped, by 
them i rl early Sixties and further pro-
gress in the field of forward looking 
technology could not be expected 
from them because they have already 
reached a plateau. Therefore, from 
all the points Of view, ~have COJl-
sidered the transfer Of technology 
very important, we have considered 
the experience of the parties very 
important, and apart from that, 1 
would also like to bring some of 1be 
other basic facts whicli liUe been 
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raised by other Members like Mr. 
Ruen Ghosh and and Dr. Swam)". 
Dr. Swamy has asked me about the 
cost analysis, Mr. Niren Ghosh has 
asked me about the question of am-
monia cooversion into urea, which 
also Mr. Unnikrishnan mentioned cas-
ually. I would like to point out that 
as far as the conversion is concerned, 
in the final contract which Haldor 
Topsoe have signed the pOSition has 
completely changed not only with re-
gard to the conversion from ammonia 
to urea, but with regard to consump-
tion of energy. With regard 
to cost also, I would like to 
point out that from the cost point of 
view also they are very comfortable 
and the whole situation has complete-
ly changed after we have" taken into 
consideration the recruit contract 
which has been signed, which 
has been negotiated, which the 
original Committee did not take 
into account the 200 series 
offered by them which has been 
now taken in!Q consideration. The 
enth'e technological picture and the 
cost picture and the conversion pic-
ture has completely changed and the 
situation is like this. Now, Braun 
guaranteed a carbon dioxide 
recovery of 1740 tonnes a day 
which would enable a production up 
to 2,320 tonnes a day of urea. With 
the present situation, the Haldor To-
psoe figure is 1700 tonnes ))er day 
which corresponds to a figure of 2,267 
tonnes. That means, for two plants it 
will be 4,534 tonnes and the total 
capacity of the urea plant itself is 4,500 
tonnes. Therefore, the conversion of 
ammonia to urea \\""()uld be about 34 
tonnes more than what could be con-
sumed in the urea plant itself. The 
situation with regard to c,:mversion 
has completely changed. 

With regard to the cost also, I 
would like to point out that CF Braun 
gave the figure of 65 million dollars 
for a single 1350 tonnes per day plant 
plus 3.65 milHon average per plant for 
oft-side facilities to be shared with the 
second ammonia unit. With regard to 
this also" I will come to late:r;- OD. 

With regard to the consumption of 
energy, now the situation is like this. 
As far as the fees is cO!lcerned. after 
the final negotiation the net which has 
b'1!en offered by Braun is $ 125,319 
Jr..illion $ld the Topsoe is $ 106.625 
million. Therefore, here again it is 
19 million less as far as the cost is 
concerned. 

With regard to energy consumption. 
natural gas, raw water, power, steam 
etc., I shall give the figure for all com· 
bined in order to save the time of the 
House. Braun's consumption was 
555.15 while Haldor Topsoe was Wl.8. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: It 
seems the technical committees did not 
realise it. 

SHRt P. C. SETHI: When you are 
not able to realise it, what I~an I do? 
Therefore, as far as the relative ('nergy 
consumption also is concerned, now 
it has been proved that the ditf-
ference is hardly that much. With re-
gard to energy consumption, I would 
also like to point out that the total 
saving in about ten years would be in 
the vicinity of Rs. 3.5 to Rs. 4 crores 
and not the astronomical figures which 
Mr. Unnikrishnan has quoted, while 
in the initial phase itself \\"""e are paY-
iug Rs. 4 crore3 less to Haldor Topsoe. 

Therefore, I would say that this en-
tire case should be looked at from the 
point of view not of anger, not from 
the point of view of political bias, not 
from the point of view of character 
assassination of this or that person. 
Particularly lVu. Unnikrishnan 
seems to be vety fond of 
character assassination of the highest 
person in this country, realising,~ Uttle 
that there is nobody to r~place that 
person. 

Therefore, I would urge upon him and 
friend like him that reality should be 
se~n, that the merits of the case should 
be seen and no character assassination 
should be resorted to. 

I am very happy at .last to find a 
very good companY'-Dr. Subrama· 
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niam Swamy, Mr. Unnikrishnan 
Mr. Niren Ghosh. 

and 

AN. HON. MEMBER: And &tish 
AgarwaL 

SHRI P. C. SETHI: Sathih Agarwal, 
1 can understand, is an advocate. He 
does not indulge in such things in 
\\·bich the others are indulging. 

Mr. Unnikrishnan and Mr. Niren 
Ghosh and Dr. subramaniilm Swamy-
it is a strange company. Therefore, .1 
would only say that there is sOluething 
COllUDon among them in this matter. I 
Would not like to say anything more 
than that. But I would urge and 
again request them that In solch mat-
ters they should not be guided by 
emotions or try to put politics into 
everything. In how many matters 
has character assaSSination been r~
sorted to? It was done in the ca~e of 
Maruti. Now Mr. Unnikrishnan has 
quoted the Shah Commission for my 
action of 1976 in the previous Mjnistry. 
If there was anything in the Shab 
Commission about the award of the 
contract which V\·as given "t that time 
to Snam, why did the Shah Commission 
not proceed with it? 

He says I told such and such a 
person that I would put him in jail 
under MISA. I was not the person 
who could put anybody in jail under 
MISA. I was not the Chief Minister 
when this thing was done. I had come 
over to the Centre. I would have done 
it ,,'hen I was Chief Minister, but I 
was the Fertiliser & Chemicals Minis-
ter here. 

Therefore, I would request and urge 
upon them that they should go tack 
aDd do their home work again, and it 
necessary we can have a further diS-
cussion in the matter when we meet 
next. 

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): I wish 
to ask for a clarification. 

·Not recorded. 

N.R·. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 1 am not 
permitting you. It is over. 

~1.10 hrs. 

DISCUSSION RE. REPORT O~' SHRI 
JUSTICE C. A. VAIDIALlNGAM 

MR. DEFUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up discussion regarding Report of 
Shri Justice C. A~ Vaidialingam. Shri 
Lakkappa. 

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tunkur): I 
beg to raise a discussion on the Report 
of Shri Justice C. A. Vaidialingam, 

Special Judge, dated the 25th January, 
1980 of his inquiry into the allegation 
against family members of the former 
Prime Minister (Shri Morarji Desai) 
and the family members of !1e fonner 
Home Minister (Shri Charan Singh) 
laid on the Table of the House on the 
11th March, 1980. 

(Interruptions) •• 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: ,Nothing 
other than what Shri Lakkappa said 
will go on record. 

SHRl NAWAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): I rise on a point of submis-
sion. Under Rules 340 I have to fubmit-

"At any time after a motion has 
been made, a member may move 
that the debate on the motion ·be 
adjourned." 

I request that the debate may be ad-
journed to the next session. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jaipur): 
You refer the whole matter to the 
Commission of Enquiry. 

(lnteTruptions) 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Let the 
Government prosecute them. 

(Interruptions) 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: It is only 

a discussion. 


